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Abstract: In the context of global climate change, urban morphology is closely related to thermal
comfort and contributes to sustainable urban development. Academics started to pay attention to
related topics and carried out many studies during the last decades. This paper aims to summarize
the research achievements and the development track for future studies. The Web of Science database
and CiteSpace were used in this paper to conduct a bibliometric analysis of 556 studies in related fields
from 1993 to 2020. Using a three-level co-occurrence analysis of 446 keywords, 1187 cocited literature
clusters, and 15 landmark studies, the research topics and mainstream research frameworks were
identified. The results show that with the increasing participation of disciplines such as computer
science, ecology, and chemistry, the purpose of future research will shift to a focus on anthropogenic
heat emissions, energy consumption, air pollution, and other aspects, and new research tools will
be needed. In addition to building-scale and block-scale morphology, urban-scale morphology and
green infrastructure will become the focus in the future. This study provides a systematic review
of research about urban morphology and thermal comfort, which can inspire other researchers and
policy makers.
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1. Introduction

According to the World Urbanization Prospects 2018 report issued by the United
Nations, more than half the world’s population currently lives in cities. In 2050, the
global urbanization rate is expected to reach 68% [1]. Population growth and urban
development have caused a series of negative impacts on urban environments, such as
global warming [2], climate change [3], air pollution [4], and traffic congestion [5]. One of
the most serious problems is the deterioration of the urban thermal environment [6], which
results in the urban heat island (UHI) effect. This refers to a phenomenon in which the air
or surface temperature in a city is higher than that in surrounding rural areas [7]. The UHI
effect increases urban energy consumption and deteriorates the ecological environment,
directly affecting human health.

Urban morphology studies are focusing on the formation of human settlements and
the process of urban formation and transformation, which seeks to categorize the spatial
structure and character of the urban form. Urban morphology information is an important
indicator for urban planning, information management, and urban climatic applications [8].
Rapidly increasing urbanization takes place when a large portion of the population mi-
grates from rural to urban areas. The urban built environment begins to develop toward
high density and three-dimensionality. High-density urban development has changed the
characteristics of the underlying urban surface [9] and urban morphology, affecting the
urban energy balance and human thermal comfort [10]. According to the American Society
of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) thermal comfort
refers to “that condition of mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment
and is assessed by subjective evaluation” [11]. Commonly used thermal indices include
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predicted mean vote (PMV) [12], physiological equivalent temperature (PET) [13], and
universal thermal climate index (UTCI) [14]. Shakoor reviewed the relationship between
summertime temperature and mortality and showed that the risk of mortality increases
by 1 to 3% with a 1 ◦C increase in mean temperature [15]. For example, the 2003 heat-
waves in southern Europe caused about 15,000 deaths in France [16] and about 25,000 to
70,000 deaths in Europe. With more frequent severe occurrences of extreme weather such
as heatwaves, citizens are facing a continuous health risk [17].

Many studies have been conducted on the relationship between urban morphology
and urban thermal comfort in different climatic regions, combined with the field measure-
ment and numerical simulation techniques [18], for analysis according to different climatic
scales [19]. The results show that urban morphology is closely related to urban thermal
comfort, and changes in urban morphology will lead to different levels of thermal com-
fort [20]. Furthermore, improper urban forms will exacerbate extreme high-temperature
events in cities [21]. Urban morphology directly affects thermal comfort by affecting so-
lar radiation, average radiation temperature, wind speed, and the formation of different
shadows. In addition, in high-density urban areas, in order to meet indoor and outdoor
thermal comfort needs, a large amount of energy needs to be consumed, which increases
anthropogenic heat emission and affects thermal comfort [22]. Consequently, improving
urban thermal comfort in terms of urban morphology has become a key issue in the field
of urban planning and climate research.

Many research topics and findings have been generated, and a certain amount of
literature reviews have accumulated around these topics, which have made significant
contributions to the field, such as climate background, research methods, correlation
research, and strategy research. The topics covered in these reviews include related research
against the background of a warm and humid climate [23], computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) simulation methods [24,25], thermal comfort indices [26], research on the effects of
green spaces with regard to thermal comfort [27], research on thermal comfort on different
scales in cities [28–31], strategy research [25,30,32–34], and the effectiveness of green roof
technology in alleviating thermal comfort [35].

Recently, with the emergence of visual bibliometric analysis technology, the use of
knowledge graphs to visualize systematic reviews in a certain field has shown an increasing
trend [36]. There have been several bibliometric analysis reviews on urban climate-related
fields, including urban planning and environmental governance under global climate
change [2,37], the application of local climate zone (LCZ) in urban sustainability [38], and
the role of street space in residents’ health [39]; however, there has not yet been a review
of the overall research progress of urban morphology in terms of thermal comfort. It is
necessary to sort out the related literature; identify the mainstream research framework;
and determine the research themes, frontiers, and trends in this field. Therefore, based
on bibliometric analysis, we carried out a systematic review of the related literature on
urban morphology and thermal comfort in order to help relevant researchers to grasp the
research progress in journals, countries, research fields, and keyword co-occurrence and
cocitation and promote urban thermal comfort improvement and mitigation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

In order to ensure the integrity and academic of the analyzed literature, we selected
the core collection in Web of Science as a database, which includes Science Citation Index
Expanded (SCI-E), Social Science Citation Index (SSCI), Arts & Humanities Citation Index
(A&HCI), Conference Proceedings Citation Index—Science (CPCI-S), Conference Proceed-
ings Citation Index—Social Science & Humanities (CPCI-SSH), Emerging Sources Citation
Index (ESCI), and Current Chemical Reactions (CCR). We selected “Topic” as retrieval type,
which can search title, abstract, author keywords, and keywords plus from the database.
As the academic expression of “urban morphology” also uses “urban geometry” and “ur-
ban form “, the retrieval topic was “urban morphology” or “urban geometry” or “urban
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form” and “thermal comfort”. The retrieval time span was unlimited (1900 to present),
and the retrieval date was 11 December 2020. Three retrievals yielded 203,259,330 articles.
After deduplication of the search results, 556 valid publications were finally obtained,
contributed by 1528 authors from 70 countries and 608 research institutions, covering
the period 1993 to 2020. All documents were exported to CiteSpace 5.7 for calculation
and analysis.

2.2. Methods

Knowledge mapping, a cutting-edge analysis method in bibliometrics and sciento-
metrics, can intuitively express the results of quantitative analysis of subject knowledge
in visual form. The current knowledge mapping analysis tools include HistCite, SCI2,
VOSviewer, and CiteSpace [40]. CiteSpace is a widely used Java platform-based knowledge
mapping software developed by Chaomei Chen at Drexel University, USA, which can
perform cocitation, co-occurrence, and collaboration network analysis of database literature
and visually and intuitively express the evolutionary trends, knowledge association status,
and research frontiers [36]. CiteSpace has been applied in more than 60 research fields,
including computer science, information science, medicine, engineering, and business
economics [41].

We used CiteSpace to visually analyze the literature in the field of urban morphology
and thermal comfort. The results of the study focused on six aspects: temporal distribution
of the publications, journal cocitations, country co-occurrence distribution, keyword co-
occurrence, literature cocitation networks, and landmark literature. Reference cocitation
analysis was initially proposed by Small [42]. Its specific principle is that if two papers are
jointly cited by a third paper, then the two papers form a cocitation relationship. Cocitation
networks cover the fundamentals of urban morphology and thermal comfort in different
periods, and the correspondence between citing papers and cited ones represents the
frontier of literature in the field. In CiteSpace, the log-likelihood ratio (LLR) algorithm is
used to extract noun terms from the titles of these documents to name the research contents
corresponding to the clusters [43]. Cluster analysis of cocitation references can clearly
reflect the research framework of urban morphology and thermal comfort and provides
evidence for the development of this field. The different parameters in the results reflect
the frequency and academic influence of each node.

3. Results
3.1. Analysis of Developments in the Research Field
3.1.1. Literature Development Trends

The number of publications is an important indicator of the development tendency
in urban morphology and thermal comfort research. The annual distribution of articles
together with their cumulative numbers is plotted in Figure 1, where it can be seen that
research in this field shows an exponential growth trend year by year. In particular, 2007
and 2015 are important years; the number of papers before 2007 was very small, and the
subject had not yet attracted the attention of the academic community. The number of
papers in urban morphology and thermal comfort research from 2007 to 2014 increased to
a certain extent, but the yearly number is relatively stable, with an average of 17 papers per
year, indicating that this field began to attract the attention of the academic community.
Since 2015, the number of publications has shown substantial and rapid growth year
by year, with an average number of annual publications of 117 articles and an average
annual growth rate of 21.6%, indicating that research in urban morphology and thermal
comfort has attracted widespread attention from the academic community and has become
a research hotspot.
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Figure 1. Annual publications from 1993 to 2020.

3.1.2. Cited Journals

The node type was set to cited journal and the time slice was set to 1 year to generate
a cocited map of journals. The node value was 742 and the connection value was 1502,
which means that 742 journals were cited in this field and 1502 academic relationships
were generated. These were sorted by the number of citations of journals, and the top
three journals cited were Building and Environment, Energy and Buildings, and Landscape
and Urban Planning. According to the centrality ranking, the top three journals with
academic influence were ASHRAE Transactions, Energy and Buildings, and Boundary-
Layer Meteorology. The top 10 journals mainly focus on architecture, environment, energy,
landscape, urban planning, biometeorology, climatology, and sustainable society, reflecting
that these topics are the main research directions in this field, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. List of cited journals and number of records contributed.

No. Freq Centrality Cited Journal Year Quartile Rank

1 488 0.04 Building and Environment 1993 Q1
2 471 0.07 Energy and Buildings 1993 Q1
3 324 0.01 Landscape and Urban Planning 2006 Q1
4 322 0.01 Solar Energy 2007 Q2

5 315 0.01 International Journal of
Biometeorology 1993 Q2

6 298 0.01 International Journal of
Climatology 2003 Q1

7 258 0.03 Theoretical and Applied
Climatology 1993 Q2

8 232 0.06 Atmospheric Environment 1993 Q2
9 227 0.01 Sustainable Cities and Society 2015 Q1

10 221 0.02 Urban Climate 2014 Q2
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3.1.3. Geographic Distribution

The node type was set to country, the time slice to 1 year, and the pruning method to
MST, and sorting was done by the time of first issue to generate a national and regional
time-zone map of the field, as shown in Figure 2. A total of 70 nodes and 149 lines were
obtained, representing that 70 countries carried out relevant research in this field and
149 cooperative relationships were produced. According to Table 2, Israel was the first
to conduct research in the field in 1993, followed by the USA (1995) and Canada (1995).
China has the highest number of papers (115 papers), followed by the USA (61 papers) and
Germany (59 papers). The countries with the strongest academic influence are Germany
(0.27), the USA (0.27), and England (0.21), in that order.

Figure 2. Time-zone view of contributing countries.

Table 2. List of contributing countries and number of records contributed.

No. Country Centrality Frequency

1 Germany 0.34 59
2 England 0.2 49
3 USA 0.18 61
4 Sweden 0.17 28
5 China 0.14 115
6 Japan 0.12 20
7 Malaysia 0.11 19
8 Canada 0.1 15
9 Italy 0.09 39

10 Scotland 0.09 11

3.1.4. Research Subjects

Setting the node type to category and the time slice to 1 year generated a co-occurrence
map of subject categories. A total of 98 nodes and 173 lines were obtained, which means
related research was carried out in 98 subject categories and 173 cooperative relationships
were generated. According to the time of publication, meteorology and atmospheric
sciences first started relevant research in 1993, followed by public administration (1995),
urban studies (1995), and regional and urban planning (1995). Table 3 lists the top 10
subject categories in terms of academic influence according to centrality.
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Table 3. List of contributing subjects.

No. Freq Centrality WOS Categories Year

1 160 0.44 Engineering 2002
2 144 0.43 Environmental Sciences 1999
3 66 0.4 Environmental Studies 2008
4 89 0.39 Engineering and Environmental 2005
5 43 0.34 Urban Studies 1995
6 115 0.26 Meteorology and Atmospheric Sciences 1993
7 2 0.25 Water Resources 2014
8 132 0.21 Energy and Fuels 2002
9 29 0.19 Regional and Urban Planning 1995
10 6 0.19 Engineering, Multidisciplinary 2010

In the analysis options, the size of each node represents the frequency of occurrence,
and the outer purple border represents the betweenness centrality, the thicker borders
means the higher betweenness centrality and the greater academic influence from the node;
lines between nodes represent connections, and the thicker lines mean stronger academic
connections. The research field is clearly divided into two major directions, as shown
in Figure 3: one is ecology-centered, in which environmental sciences, meteorology and
atmospheric sciences, ecology, urban planning, and geography form a strong academic
link; the other is centered on civil engineering and technFology, in which engineering,
energy and fuels, civil engineering, and construction and building technology form a strong
connection. The two directions are connected by environmental studies, which shows that
this is the core discipline of this research field. Meteorology and atmospheric sciences
and ecology are the strongest citation bursts, showing that they play an important role in
the field.

Figure 3. Co-occurrence network of research subjects.

The development of this field has gone through three stages in terms of subject
evolution, as shown in Figure 4. Before 1998, meteorology and urban planning took the
lead in conducting research. The period from 1999 to 2006 was a development stage led
by environmental sciences and engineering and supplemented by civil engineering and
energy. Since 2007, there has been a trend of interdisciplinary research in architecture,
physiology, ecology, sociology, geography, and computer science. Disciplines that have
emerged in the past three years include instruments and instrumentation (2020), astronomy
and astrophysics, applied physics (2019), material science (2019), chemistry (2019), and
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multidisciplinary sciences (2017), representing further developments for future cross-
disciplinary studies.

Figure 4. Time-zone view of research subjects.

3.2. Academic Groupings and Research Focus

In order to identify the research topics in this field, three levels of analysis were
performed: keyword co-occurrence (556 articles), cocitation clustering (1187 articles), and
landmark references (15 articles). First, the analysis obtained 446 high-frequency keywords
and 8 keyword bursts, which reflects the research objects, contents, and emerging trends
at a certain stage in the 556 articles. Second, cluster analysis of the references cocited by
556 articles was performed, the top 10% cocited references each year were extracted, and
a total of 1187 references were obtained. Nominal terms were extracted from the titles,
keywords, and abstracts of cocited references as cluster naming tags, and 13 effective
clusters were obtained, which then identified the research topics. Finally, 15 landmark
references were analyzed. Through the above three levels of analysis, we can confirm the
academic groupings and research topics in this field.

3.2.1. Keyword Co-Occurrence Analysis

We set the node type to keyword and the pruning method to MST to obtain 446 nodes
and 1029 lines, which means that there were 446 keywords and 1029 connections. The value
of centrality can reflect the academic influence of a keyword, and the top 20 keywords
are shown in Table 4. Burst detection was performed on 446 keywords according to the
Kleinberg algorithm [44]. From all keywords, those with the strongest burst in a certain
period of time were detected, and eight emergent words were obtained that reflect research
hotspots in this field, shown in Table 5. High-frequency keywords and word bursts reflect
the research background, contents, and methods, which are specifically embodied in
five categories.

1. Research scope

The research scope mainly reflects the spatial and temporal distribution and research
scale: “climate”, “climate change”, “heat island”, and “microclimate” reflect the coupling
relationship between climate scale and urban morphology at different levels [45–47]; “hot”
and “summer” reflect the climatic context of research in this field, which is mainly focused
on the hot summer climate [48,49].
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Table 4. List of keyword co-occurrence.

No. Freq Centrality Year Keywords

1 196 0.15 1993 thermal comfort
2 74 0.11 2007 geometry
3 40 0.11 2005 index
4 110 0.09 1993 temperature
5 98 0.09 2003 environment
6 118 0.08 1999 heat island
7 9 0.08 2007 human thermal comfort
8 150 0.07 2006 outdoor thermal comfort
9 147 0.07 2009 impact
10 114 0.07 1999 microclimate
11 106 0.07 2003 design
12 61 0.07 2006 energy
13 45 0.07 1993 canyon
14 21 0.07 2003 heat
15 9 0.07 2012 CFD simulation
16 79 0.06 2007 hot
17 66 0.06 2012 street canyon
18 65 0.06 2005 simulation
19 54 0.06 2008 climate change
20 28 0.06 2009 building

Table 5. Top 8 keywords with the strongest citation bursts.

No. Keywords Strength Begin End 1993–2020

1 environment 5.94 2003 2015
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2. Correlation research

Research related to urban morphological elements showed relationships among “ge-
ometry”, “environment”, “street canyon”, and “building”, reflecting the research elements
of urban geometry, street canyons, buildings, green spaces, urban shadows, courtyards,
etc. [31,47,49,50], with the most studies related to street canyons and green spaces. Re-
search on the influence of street canyons on thermal comfort is mainly reflected by different
aspect ratios, directions, and shapes. The effects of green space in thermal comfort include
different tree configurations, pedestrian-level greening, green roofs, and the configurations
of buildings and trees.

Research related to thermal comfort includes “thermal comfort”, “index”, “tempera-
ture”, “human thermal comfort”, “outdoor thermal comfort”, and “MRT”, which reflect
various thermal indices [47]; the most commonly used are MRT and PET. “Heat”, “energy”,
and “flux” reflect the quantitative study of human thermal balance and energy exchange
from the perspective of biometeorology [51]. “Behavior” reflects research on the psychology
of human behavior under different microclimate conditions [50].

3. Research methods

Research methods and tools include “model” and “CFD simulation”, which reflect
various models in this research field, including the CFD, thermal balance, and energy
exchange models. CFD simulation is the most commonly used research tool, mainly used
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to study the related evaluation of urban morphology and thermal comfort at various
scales [52,53].

4. Strategy research

Mitigation strategy research includes “impact” and “design”. Related research in-
cludes the impact and role of urban morphology-related strategies and technologies in
improving thermal comfort [54], among which urban design is the most commonly used
mitigation method [55].

The evolution of the field was analyzed as shown in Figure 5. Combined with the
distribution of the time of publication and the key node year of the time-zone view of
subjects, research in this field can be roughly divided into three stages. Before 1999 was
the initial stage of development, with few high-frequency keywords, with articles mainly
discussing thermal comfort indices, energy balance models, and morphological research
on the street canyon scale. In the next stage, 2003 to 2014, most of the keywords in this
field appeared and entered mainstream development. Research was mainly focused on
the urban climate against the background of a high-temperature climate. PET and MRT
were the most used thermal comfort indicators, and research was focused on the influence
of urban geometry and design on thermal comfort. Among these studies, street canyons,
sky view factor (SVF), land cover changes, density, space, trees, and air quality were the
elements of most concern in urban geometry, and ENVI-met was the most important
simulation tool. According to the keyword co-occurrence time-zone view in the past
5 years shown in Figure 6, the high-frequency keywords changed little after 2015 and
were still focused more on hot climate and summer, and a new high-frequency keyword,
“ecosystem service”, indicates the beginning of the recent development from improved
thermal comfort to a more integrated ecology.

Figure 5. Annual variations of co-occurring keywords in this field.
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Figure 6. Co-occurring keywords in the past 5 years.

3.2.2. Clustering Analysis of Cocited References

We set the node type to cocited documents and the threshold to 10%, which represents
the top 10% of references cited each year, to obtain 1187 nodes and 4861 lines, representing
1187 cited references and 4861 academic connections. The modularity value Q is 0.78,
and the weight mean silhouette value S is 0.89. In the cluster analysis, Q > 0.3 means
that the cluster structure is reasonable, and S > 0.7 means high cluster credibility. As
a result, 20 clusters were obtained, and according to the CiteSpace naming system, the
cluster sizes were sorted from #0 to #20, with the largest cluster named #0. After screening,
13 effective clusters were obtained, as shown in Figure 7 and Table 6, representing a wide
range of topics covered by the cited references. The 13 research topics were sorted into two
levels, and four academic groups were obtained, as shown in Figure 8. Combined with the
clustering timeline view in Figure 9, the active years of different topics were analyzed.

Figure 7. Cocitation network and clusters.
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Table 6. List of cited clusters and number of records contributed.

Cluster ID Size Label (LLR) Mean Year

#0 143 urban tree 2016
#1 109 human thermal comfort 2012
#2 92 pedestrian level greening 2013
#3 84 urban form 2016
#4 65 urban passive 2006
#5 60 urban canyon 2014
#6 53 green roof module 2010
#7 51 moisture condition 2003
#8 47 stochastic wind 2010
#9 45 tropical coastal cities 2012

#10 38 building characteristics 2008
#14 35 black forest 2007
#20 15 building–tree arrangement 2013

Figure 8. Framework of cocited references on urban morphology and thermal comfort.

Figure 9. Timeline view of research topics.

1. Group 1: Regional climate background

The theme of group 1 is regional climate background and it contains three clusters.
Clusters #7, moisture conditions; #9, tropical coastal cities; and #14, black forest, reflect
the regional climate background, mainly focused on high-temperature and high-humidity
climate zones, including arid and humid hot regions and tropical coastal cities. The active
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years of study of #7, moisture conditions, were from 1998 to 2009, and the representative
article presents small-scale simulations of PET and MRT for the urban street canyons of
Colombo and Phoenix [56], suggesting that cities in this climate can mitigate the UHI
effect by increasing urban density. The active years of #9, tropical coastal cities, were
2008–2018. The representative article proposes measures and methods for mitigating the
UHI effect by using a street geometry element system based on the particularity of the
water effect of tropical coastal cities [29]. Cluster #14, black forest, was active in 2005–2010.
The representative article simulated the climate of the Black Forest in southern Germany
and made suggestions for tourism, but it lacked an analysis of the impact of the forest on
the surrounding built-up urban areas [57]. In the last five years, relevant studies have been
conducted in areas mainly in the Mediterranean [58] and tropical coastal cities [29]. In
addition, there are studies on the influence of the unique street isthmus morphology of
historic urban neighborhoods on thermal comfort [59].

2. Group 2: Elements of urban form

This group contains urban morphological elements and thermal comfort evaluation
and contains seven clusters: #0, urban trees; #2, pedestrian-level greening; #3, urban
forms; #5, urban canyons; #6, green roof modules; #10, building characteristics; and #20,
building–tree arrangements.

Clusters #0, #2, #6, and #20 reflect the related research on urban greening and thermal
comfort. Greening is one of the important elements of urban morphology and can directly
affect thermal comfort. Many researchers have carried out related studies on aspects
including trees, pedestrian-level greening, green roofs, and tree layouts around buildings.
The active years of cluster #0, urban trees, were 2010–2020, which represents the impact of
different tree species configurations on urban thermal comfort. The representative article
studied the impact of different tree types and configuration modes on the microclimate
in winter and summer and proposed a configuration strategy to alleviate the UHI effect
with a combination of tree planting and urban morphology [60–62]. The active years of
cluster #2, pedestrian-level greening, were 2010–2017, representing the study of the impact
of such greening on urban thermal comfort, including a comparative study of the impact
of different types of greening on pedestrian thermal comfort and the configuration strategy
of pedestrian-level greening. The representative article used Harbin as an example and
analyzed the impact of different street canyon landscape forms on thermal comfort [63].
Cluster #6, green roof modules, was active from 2008 to 2015 and reflects research on
green roof technologies [64] and the impact of green roofs on thermal comfort [65]. Studies
have shown that green roofs can effectively alleviate the UHI effect, but mitigation on
the pedestrian scale is limited. Cluster #20, building–tree arrangements, was active from
2012 to 2017. The representative article studied the coupling effect of different building
and tree arrangements on residential outdoor PM2.5 diffusion [66]. There are also related
studies that reflect the impact of different layouts of buildings and trees on thermal comfort.
Srivanit took a townhouse in the suburbs of Bangkok, Thailand, as an example, combined
with street design, and proposed a tree-planting model to alleviate the UHI effect [67].
It can be seen that the morphological elements affecting thermal comfort in the past
five years are still urban geometric structure and morphology [14], block morphology,
building morphology [68], and greening [69]. At the same time, water bodies are included
among urban geometric forms when carrying out research [65,70–72], reflecting the further
attention to natural large cooling sources in cities.

Clusters #3, #5, and #10 reflect the elements of urban geometric form at different spatial
scales. The active years of cluster #3, urban form, were 2012 to 2020. Related research
mainly used LCZ to study the impact of urban-scale geometric forms on the urban thermal
environment [73–75], and there are few relevant strategic studies. Javanroodi simulated
1600 city layouts and proposed the best urban form for potential ventilation [76]. The active
years of cluster #5, urban canyon, were 2011 to 2018. Relevant research was done mainly
through field measurement and simulation of different types of street canyons to study the
impact of street canyon design parameters on thermal comfort, and mitigation strategies
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were proposed [77,78]. By analyzing the impact of different layouts during the nights on
the block scale, Xie found that the courtyard area shows better performance for reducing
heating demand and enhancing ventilation, while the street canyon area shows relatively
poor environmental conditions [79]. Cluster #10, building characteristics, was active in
2006–2012. Related research was concentrated 10 years ago, and there have been few recent
results. In the representative article, Mavrogianni used EnergyPlus to simulate and analyze
the design of 3456 typical residential buildings in London to obtain the factors and design
strategies of residential building forms that have an impact on thermal comfort [80]. In
recent years, research on building energy consumption combined with the effects of urban
morphology is attracting more and more attention from scholars. Existing studies have
confirmed that the courtyard form area shows better outdoor thermal comfort and annual
energy consumption than the other areas [58,81].

3. Group 3: Thermal comfort

This group covers the study of thermal comfort evaluation and contains two clusters.
Cluster #1, human thermal comfort, was active in 2008–2018. The representative article is
Rupp’s review of human thermal comfort in the built environment, including thermal com-
fort models and indices in different scenarios [26]. Cluster #8, stochastic wind, was active
from 2007 to 2013, mainly for the study of urban natural ventilation. This is because, in the
hot summer, the use of natural ventilation is a direct strategy to improve thermal comfort.

4. Group 4: Mitigation strategy

This group covers the study of mitigation strategies and contains only one cluster.
Cluster #4, urban passive, was active from 2001 to 2012 and reflects research on thermal
comfort improvement strategies related to urban form. The representative article is by
Fahmy, taking Cairo as an example to study how to design the urban form as a passive
thermal comfort system and propose design strategies [82].

3.2.3. Landmark References

According to the citation frequency, the landmark references were extracted. The top
15 landmark references were extracted to generate a cocited network, as shown in Figure 10
and Table 7. According to the clustering framework of Figure 8, most of the research topics
in these 15 documents belong to academic group 2, that is, research on urban morphological
elements and thermal comfort evaluation. This reflects that this grouping is the focus in
this field. The top 15 references were divided into two parts.

Figure 10. Network of top 15 cocitations.
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Table 7. Top 15 landmark studies from 1993 to 2020.

No. Strength Year City,
Country Method Climate Theme Cited

References

1 72 2015 Netherlands ENVI-met
Temperate

marine
climate

Effect of urban forms on
outdoor thermal comfort [20]

2 40 2016 / / / Review: effects of urban form,
greening on thermal comfort [33]

3 30 2016 Rome, Italy ENVI-met Mediterranean
climate

Microclimate and thermal
comfort simulation [83]

4 29 2016 Freiburg,
Germany ENVI-met

Temperate
marine
climate

Effect of greening on
thermal comfort [54]

5 27 2014
Phoenix,
Arizona,

USA
ENVI-met

Tropical
desert
climate

Effect of urban form, greening
on thermal comfort [19]

6 25 2014
Milan,

Genoa, and
Rome, Italy

ENVI-met Mediterranean
climate

Effect of vegetation, urban
density, building height on

thermal comfort
[12]

7 24 2014 / / / Effect of reflective, green roofs
on thermal comfort [35]

8 24 2017 Thessaloniki,
Greece ENVI-met Mediterranean

climate
Effect of street canyon design

on thermal comfort [84]

9 19 2011 Curitiba,
Brazil ENVI-met

Temperate
marine
climate

Effect of urban geometry on
thermal comfort [85]

10 18 2015 Rotterdam,
Netherlands

Field mea-
surement

Temperate
marine
climate

Urban heat island
and thermal [86]

comfort

11 18 2016 Toronto,
Canada ENVI-met

Humid
continental

climate
UHI mitigation strategies [87]

12 17 2015 Campinas,
Brazil

Field mea-
surement

Subtropical
climate

Effect of planting design and
tree species on human

thermal comfort
[88]

13 17 2016 Campinas,
Brazil ENVI-met

Subtropical
monsoon
climate

Effect of vegetation, street
canyons on thermal comfort [89]

14 16 2012 Campinas,
Brazil ENVI-met

Subtropical
monsoon
climate

Cooling effects of greening [90]

15 15 2017 / / / Review: CFD analysis of
urban microclimate [24]

1. Correlation research

The environmental effects of urban greening with regard to thermal comfort are
the most studied, with seven articles. Among them, articles 2 and 5 combined urban
morphology and greening, demonstrated the influence of urban morphology and greening
types on thermal comfort during the day and night through simulation, and proposed
appropriate design guidelines [19,33]. Articles 4 and 12 simulated and analyzed the effects
of different types of ground greening, planting patterns, and tree species on thermal comfort
from trees and lawns from the perspective of greening types and put forward planting
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recommendations in different climates [54,88]. Articles 6, 7, and 14 studied the effects
of green roofs and pedestrian-level ground vegetation on thermal comfort by simulating
different cases in typical urban areas and proposed that although both can alleviate the
UHI effect, roofs and reflective roofs are not very effective at the pedestrian level [12,35,90].

The research on the environmental effects of geometric form with regard to thermal
comfort contains five references. Among them, articles 1 and 8 used street orientation,
aspect ratio, SVF, and other characterization parameters to analyze the geometric forms
of different blocks and street canyons through a combination of field measurement and
simulation and proposed urban design suggestions [20,84]. Based on the geometry of street
canyons, articles 9 and 13 analyzed the effect of street ventilation on the diffusion of traffic
air pollutants [85] and the effects of different tree planting types on the thermal comfort of
the street [89].

Along with research on the mechanism of UHI, article 10 took the densely populated
industrial agglomeration area of Rotterdam in the Netherlands as an example to analyze the
temporal and spatial distribution characteristics of the UHI effect and changes in thermal
comfort. The results showed that the UHI effect was strongest in the Rotterdam agglomera-
tion area in late spring and summer and stronger at night. UHI was significantly correlated
with the proportion of buildings, impervious and green surfaces, and average building
height, and it did not reflect the true outdoor thermal comfort situation in Rotterdam [86].
In article 11, Wang used three urban areas in Toronto, Canada, as an example and used
ENVI-met to simulate and analyze the effects of three UHI mitigation strategies: cool
roads, cool roofs, and urban vegetation. The results show that the combination of the three
technologies can significantly improve the urban thermal environment [87].

2. Simulation and measurement

Among the 15 articles, except for 3 reviews, only 2 articles did not use the ENVI-
met simulation tool, only field measurement, reflecting that the combination of field
measurement and simulation is the mainstream research method. In addition, two studies
focused on simulation tools alone. Article 3 introduced ENVI-met and compared simulation
results with measured results, verifying the accuracy of the software for the simulation of
air temperature and average radiation temperature [33]. Article 15 reviewed 183 documents
that used CFD simulation methods to conduct urban microclimate research before 2015,
and it proposed that further CFD simulation needs to be carried out in different cities [24].

4. Discussion

Based on the above review, the overall research evolution and frontiers about ur-
ban morphology and thermal comfort are summarized and discussed in detail, and the
mainstream research framework is established according to the academic groupings and
research themes. As shown in Figure 11, the framework contains three parts: research
scope, research methods, and research content. In research scope, the climate background,
temporal range, and climate scale are based on the keyword co-occurrence analysis found
in Section 3.2.1 and the cluster analysis found in Section 3.2.2; the research discipline is
based on the subject co-occurrence analysis found in Section 3.1.4. The research method is
based on keyword co-occurrence analysis found in Sections 3.2.1–3.2.3, the cluster analysis
found in Section 3.2.2, and the landmark reference analysis found in Section 3.2.3. In the
research contents, correlation research was carried out in Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2, and
strategy research was carried out in Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2.
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Figure 11. Mainstream research framework.

4.1. Research Scope

In terms of regional weather characters, the main focus is in humid, dry, and tropical
coastal climates as well as the Mediterranean climate. Earlier studies paid more attention
to hot and humid and hot and dry regions and were active in 1998–2009. Tropical coastal
cities were also discussed between 2008 and 2018, because the geometric morphological
factors have a more significant impact on tropical coastal areas [29], including Malaysia,
Dubai [91], and Hong Kong [92]. In the last 5 years, many studies were also carried out
in Mediterranean climate regions, including Greece [93] and Tunisia [94]. It can be seen
that the study areas have been mostly in certain regions and countries with tropical and
subtropical climates, especially developed countries and regions. However, the UHI effect
is more pronounced in cities at middle and high latitudes [95], and the factors affecting
human thermal comfort differ in different climate zones [96], while cities at middle and high
latitudes face the same thermal problems in the context of global warming and population
growth [97]. Research needs to be carried out in wider mid- to high-latitude climate zones
in the future. In addition, for certain special built-up areas, such as urban historic districts,
traditional villages, and traditional buildings [98], due to their unique street canyon types
and historical conservation requirements, as well as high tourist traffic, further research is
needed at the mechanistic and strategic levels to address these special characteristics.

Current research is focused on summer in hot climate areas, particularly on improving
thermal comfort. Meanwhile, in winter, the UHI index becomes higher compared to that in
summer, diminishing thermal comfort and aggravating problems such as air pollution and
energy consumption. In the future, it will be necessary to combine energy, ecology, health,
and other aspects to carry out corresponding quantitative analyses in different seasons of
the year.

In terms of climate scale, related research climate scales are mainly divided into three
levels: global climate, urban climate, and urban microclimate. Research on the urban
climate and microclimate scale appeared at an earlier stage and attracted more attention
at the end of the 20th century. After the IPCC Fourth Climate Assessment Conference
was held in 2007, the academic community started to carry out relevant research from the
perspective of climate change at a global scale. In the future, more in-depth research will be
needed on more levels, such as the micro, pedestrian, canopy, urban, and regional scales.

In terms of research perspectives, environmental studies is a core discipline that has
started to focus more on energy consumption [58], air quality [99], and ecology in recent
years. An increasing number of interdisciplinary areas have begun to become involved in
this research field, including instrument science, physics, chemistry, and computer science,
all of which have contributed to further development in terms of equipment for field
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measurements, air quality analysis, respiratory health, and numerical simulation, together
with research objectives. Future studies will need to further integrate more disciplines in the
field and at the same time focus on economics, energy, ecology, and the health of residents
in affected areas, looking at elements such as urban air pollution, aspects of anthropogenic
heat, and building energy consumption in greater detail in quantitative research.

4.2. Research Methods and Tools

The dominant research methods in this field are mainly real measurements, remote
sensing, and simulations, and different combinations of methods are often used at different
scales. Field measurements are used at various scales of research, mostly with fixed weather
stations and mobile weather monitoring devices, and more advanced weather observation
devices are expected to emerge in the future, as wearable pedestrian weather monitoring
devices are already available [100], and more advanced climate observation devices will
appear in the future. Remote sensing is often applied at the regional and city scales [101,102].
For simulation tools, WRF is applied in large-scale regional and urban studies [103]. ENVI-
met is the most commonly used simulation tool for the neighborhood and street canyon
scales [24], and RayMan is the most commonly used tool for calculating the thermal comfort
index. Recently, the use of Grasshopper as a visualization tool to integrate various plug-ins,
such as TRNSYS [104] and Eddy3D [58], has become an increasingly widespread trend.
Against the current multidisciplinary background, GIS is often used as an integration
platform [105], combining tools such as LCZ and InVEST [106] to analyze the impact of
urban morphology on the thermal environment.

4.3. Research Content

The research content is the largest academic grouping, which mainly includes two
types of content: correlation research and strategy research. Correlation research includes
two parts: the effects of urban form elements with regard to thermal comfort and the
related human outdoor thermal comfort. The former mainly includes the influence of
multiscale urban geometry and green infrastructure on thermal comfort.

The study of the influence of multiscale urban geometry on thermal comfort includes
urban-scale, block-scale, and building-scale morphology. From a temporal perspective,
research on the thermal comfort of building-scale morphology was the earliest, followed
by block-scale morphology. Recently, research has been carried out from the perspective
of larger urban-scale morphology. In general, it seems that the urban morphological
elements with regard to thermal comfort in existing studies are more often studied from
a 2D perspective in a flat plane, and less attention has been paid to urban morphology
and thermal comfort on the 3D scale [107]. The effects of urban morphology on thermal
comfort rely on the basic climate character of the city. In different climate zones, the
characters and degrees of the influence of urban morphology on thermal comfort are
different. The morphological indicators that have proven to have a significant impact
in various climatic zones include SVF, aspect ratio, street orientation, building density,
building height, greening ratio, and impervious area ratio. However, on a larger urban
scale, more accurate morphological characterization parameters need to be integrated into
multiple layers by referring to LCZ combined with information on urban building density,
open space, green infrastructure systems, and materials [30,73].

Green infrastructure has the most relevant research on the evaluation of thermal
comfort because its greening and cooling effect is the most significant [18,97]. According
to cluster analysis, the research focus includes urban trees, pedestrian-level greening,
building–tree arrangements, and green roofs. In terms of time, research on green roofs
was the earliest, followed by pedestrian-level greening, building–tree arrangements, and
urban trees. There are relatively few studies on vertical greening. Urban facades are an
important part of the urban 3D form. More research on vertical greening can be carried out
in the future. Furthermore, although the impact of green infrastructure on urban thermal
comfort seems to have been confirmed by many studies, relevant research may continue
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in different climate zones. At the same time, future research will pay more attention to
large-scale green cooling sources such as water bodies and parks.

Among the thermal comfort studies, research about the relationship between urban
morphology and outdoor thermal comfort is relatively mature, and less attention has
been paid to indoor thermal comfort, which is because urban morphology directly affects
outdoor thermal comfort by affecting solar radiation and ventilation but indirectly affects
indoor thermal comfort. For example, the correlation between urban SVF and indoor
thermal comfort is not significant [108]. Research on the evaluation of outdoor thermal
comfort mainly includes thermal comfort models, thermal indices, and thermal comfort
elements. Thermal comfort models include research on human thermal balance and
energy exchange models. Among the thermal indices, PMV, PET, and UTCI are the
most commonly used. In 2017, Freitas summarized 165 outdoor thermal indices for
simulating human thermal perception. Among the indicators, UTCI had the highest score
and demonstrated advantages in different climatic conditions [109]. Research on thermal
comfort factors mainly includes natural ventilation, heat stress, and the psychological
impact of microclimate on human behavior. Indoor thermal comfort studies mainly focus
on the effects of different morphological elements on indoor thermal comfort, such as
SVF [108], building orientation [80], urban green infrastructure [110], and the satisfaction
of indoor thermal comfort for the elderly [111]. Strategy research is mainly based on the
framework of correlation research, proposing corresponding strategies for multiscale urban
geometric morphology and green infrastructure. Among these studies, the most common
are those on strategies for green infrastructure and block-scale morphology, including
local urban design and greening layout design guidelines. Comprehensive improvement
strategy research from the perspective of urban-scale morphology is relatively lagging. In
general, there is significantly less strategy research than correlation research. In the future,
it will be necessary to analyze the characteristics of different levels of UHI as the basis,
combined with LCZ, to improve thermal comfort while focusing on improving energy
consumption, ecology, and health. In addition, certain strategies are time-dependent and
have limitations, having different effects in different climatic conditions, seasons, and times
of the day. For example, summer and winter cannot play a positive role at the same time,
and comprehensive analysis of the temporal and spatial effects of the strategy is required.

In terms of limitations, CiteSpace is good at mapping existing research studies but
less good at assessing detailed results in different articles. The purpose of this research
was to sort out the mainstream research framework, academic groupings, and dynamics in
urban morphology and thermal comfort research from a macro perspective. In view of the
numerous topics, some content had to be omitted from the overview of a specific topic. In
addition, given the advantage of CiteSpace in capturing high-frequency hotspots, it can
be seen that there are more discussions on the mainstream research framework and fewer
discussions on some non-mainstream topics that appear less frequently.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, based on CiteSpace literature visualization and analysis software, using
the Web of Science core database as the data source, we visualized and analyzed 556 papers
in the field of research related to urban morphology and thermal comfort from 1993 to 2020,
and we found that this field will continue to be a key area receiving extensive attention
from the academic community for some time in the future.

In terms of the number of publications, research in this field has grown exponentially
since 2007. In terms of countries, China has the highest number of publications, and Ger-
many has the strongest academic impact, followed by the USA and England. According to
the co-occurrence map and time-zone map of research subjects, environmental studies is the
core discipline in urban morphology and thermal comfort studies, and meteorology, atmo-
spheric sciences, and ecology are emerging disciplines playing important roles. According
to the keyword co-occurrence map and research topic timeline map, with increasingly
emerging disciplines, the field shifted from the single focus on improving thermal comfort
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to the simultaneous focus on anthropogenic heat emission, energy consumption, air pollu-
tion, ecology, and human health in recent years. The intersection of related disciplines will
also produce a deeper integration.

In terms of academic groupings and research topics, in addition to the mainstream
tropical and subtropical climate zones, a broader range of climate zones also needs attention.
At the same time, more comprehensive study is needed to combine the spatial and temporal
changes throughout the year at the micro, pedestrian, block, urban, and regional scales.
With the crossover of research methods, many new research tools have been created by
measurement and simulation, and future researchers will need to pay attention to the
use of such tools. In addition to building-scale and block-scale morphology, urban-scale
morphology and urban green infrastructure will be the focus of future research. In general,
the research framework in this field is well established, and future research will further
deepen the investigation of certain research topics.

With the presence of global climate change and the frequent occurrence of extreme
climate events, the future urban climate environment will face greater threats and chal-
lenges. The research field of urban morphology and thermal comfort is closely related to
the urban environment. In this research, we conducted a systematic review of the field
and identified the mainstream research framework and future research trends with the
purpose of inspiring related researchers to further improve the field; this review could
also serve governments in terms of providing more appropriate ideas when formulating
policies related to urban morphology.
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